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SHUSTER TALKS
ABOUT PERSIA

THE GERMANNE TEMERE BILL 
COMES UP TODAY

YUAN READY 
FOR SPEEDY

TAFT SCORES 
THE JUDICIAL 

RECALL PLAN I. C. R. CONDUCTOR'S 
DEATH RESULTED 

FROM ACCIDENT

STRIKERS CLAIM 
•“DYNAMITE PLOT”

MS I FRAME-UP!

Blames Russia and Great Brit
ain for Present Condition of 
Chaos There.

FAIRLY SAFEMr. Lancaster’s Bill on Mixed 
Marriages to be Discussed 
in House.

Result 'in Reichstag Elections 
Indicate that Combined Op
position Parties will Not Suf
fice to Overthrow it.

Premier of China Preparing to 
.Leave Peking at the First 
Sign of Any Pressing Dan-

President Tells New York Law- 
yer&that Only Part of People 
Are Fitted for Popular Gov
ernment,

; Russian Troops Advancing 
Southward May Menace 
Britain on Indian Frontier.

Other Important, Legislation 
Will Also be Reached During 
the Present Week.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 21.—With j 
the organization of strikers' commit
tee» to arrange for conference of em-1 
ployees with the mill agents, a feeling 
was prevalent today that a great step AfïtëriCcM RCfTIOVCd ffOITI Ini- 
had been taken toward ending the; 
strike of 16,000 textile operators i 
which has been, in ' progress in this 
city tor the past ten days. Colonel E.
Leroy Sweetser, commander of the 
regiment of ^militiamen, which Is 
camped in the mill district, and Dud 
ley M. Hdlman, Governor Poes’ secre
tary, both of whom attended confer
ences with the strikers today express
ed thetr belief that peace was prob
able In the not very distant future.

No further search was made today 
for dynamite, three lots of which 
were found In different parts of the 
city yesterday, according to. police In
spectors wlto have been working here 
and In the Italian quarter of Boston, 
since the report of a dynamite plot 
against the office of Governor Foss, 
the tip by which the „explosive was 
located with such apparent ease came 
from members of the Italian squad of 
I he Boston police. Two men said, to 
be professional dynamiters from Penn
sylvania a ne being shadowed.

So easily did the police locate the 
explosive - that It caused Joseph tiet- 
torl the strike leader, and hundreds 
of the strikers to brand the whole af
fair as a deliberate frame-up and u 
plan, to ruin the cause of the striking 
operatives.

Special to The Standard:
Moncton, Jan. 21.—-The rumor cir

culated locally that the Moncton, 
Tramways Electricity and Gas CO. is 
about selling out to an American CO. 
is denied by officials of the company. 
It Is not unlikely, however, that some 
United States capital will become in
terested in the enterprise which has, 
up to the present, been carried on by

New York, Jan. 20.—With a flinging —— English and Scotch capitalists,
denunciation of the principle of Judlc- _ T. mtanAarri Alex. McPherson* a native of Oro-
ial recall, deliyered at the Bar Assn apcciai 10 ne »tanaara- mocto. Sunbury county, and one of
elation of State of New York, at its Ottawa, Jan. 21—Several of the most the best known conductors on the 
banquet tonight. President Taft con- important questions which will be Northern division of the Intercolonial 
eluded a busy evening here which he dealt with this session are on the tapis Railway died here Saturday night of 

jftmd employed chiefly In speech making, although thev will not cancer of the stomach brought about,
lit three different functions. ‘ °r ttW®,ult‘10“Kb l“e> It Is believed, by injury in the stom-

Coming to the Bar Association gath-j likely all be reached as they will all ach received from a fall on his lantern, 
ing at the Waldorf-Astoria after he ] demand debates of considerable length some time ago. Conductor McPher- 
had dined in Its company early in the Tiire0 o[ them are Important govern- son was 68 years of age. He was a 
evening and then left to deliver two moa-mr^s man of reserved disposition hut great-
other addresses, the President was The hill amend the Manitoba lX esteemed by all who knew him. He speedily indicated as the last speaker TbeWlta wa8 prominent in the order of railway
of the evening. After a plea for aim- f^use and lt is expec t will be up conductors and also in the Masons, 
plifleatton of the legal procedure which flratand rocond reari ng this ille is *<>rv»ved by a widow in Mouche argued with much earnestness be * dVbat# momlaes to be lenL- ton. also two brothers ami one sister
Tau Z M,TaAr!leialreSaan0umÛj™k,|-'v-nK <» Oromocto.
romlttg to'lhe topi.' upon which he i amendments will he ofTes-etl. while 
. vtaenllv felt no ueeplv practically every western member

• We iln not believe that ali people «ants In speak on the subject. The
are Btted tor tmpullr wvernment " third reading will bn postponed un- 
he t" " le o t d”e <11 after the visit of the deputation
but I do oniMhe nueatlon "which pco- ot weatem grain grower», who have 
pie Is fitted for popular nelf-govent- “Xed lo aee the government on Jan. 
ment depends upon the restraint the -J- 
minority can place upon the majority 
to see that justice Is done.

"We of the bar are called upon to 
decide whether we are 
tect the Institution of 
and continue 
majority during the, 
deciding quesions of law and Justice.

• The judicial recall, the words then 
selves are so Inconsistent that - I hat '
1o utter them. Are we going to mak* 
our constitution a liquid thing, so 
that a majority can flood the halls of 
justice, decide every action and over
ride with popular passion and prejud
ice every principle of this govern
ment, the greatest God ever made?

-yôu must bear In mind that this 
matter of judicial recall -is lieiug agi
tated the country over; that the men 
speaking for It are many. What l 
call your attention to, is that it is 
oieceasary that good people like you 
should speak the truth that is in you 
of other courts, and their independ
ence and the restraints of the consti
tution that were imposed by the wis
est ancestors any people ever had."'

In reference to the simplification 
of legal procedure the President said 
that he had had a feeling that the Bar 
and the Bench owed to the people 
greater effort toward making the ad
ministration of law effective and just 
by expediting justice. "I am glad 
to know," he said, “that there is now 
a profound effort to study where it 
is that we can shorten litigation so 
that delay won’t make just judgment 
unjust."

ger, i-
YUAN SAID TO BE xGovernment to Redeem Pre- 

Election Promises to Improve 
the Highways of Canada.

SOCIALIST GAINS ARE
LESS THAN EXPECTED.

JUDGES SHOULD BE
ABOVE INFLUENCES. LOSING HIS GRtP. portant Post in Persia Grants 

Interview in Vienna.
Peking, Jan. 21.—A special train has 

been held in readiness, since Friday 
to take Yuan Shi Kai to Tien Tsin. 
It was evidently the Premier’s plan 
to transfer the provisional capital to 
that city where the danger from Man* 
Chus was slight. Apparently Yuan 
Shi Kai intended to escape from Pe
king as soon as the edict of abdica
tion was signed, but the reactionary 
princes gained the upper hand tempor
arily. and prevented the issuance of 
the edict. In the meantime the re
publican ultimatum arrived and re
sulted In a considerable change of 

This ultimatum demand-

Berlin, Jan. 20.—Seventy-eight re- 
Vienna, Jan. 20.—The net result of ballots in the Reichstag elections 

the British and Russian action in Per- were held today. The returns indi- 
sia renders a nation which was making cate that the socialists are not gain- 
progress toward peace and order and . „ „ „ . ..
w«a building up It» finances for the ex«,,v“xl' T1>'' »<*“*» par-
establishment cl a constitutional gov- tietpatied in 46 rebollots, of which they 
eminent a land of chaos and anarc hy carried only eight. At this rate they 
without prestige among ils own peo- will hav.dly reach ninety seats in the 
pie, and In addition, has meant the Reichstag. They 
sacrifice of hundreds of innocent lives, tjve constituent I

This statement was made today by among otheiy Bielefeld to Count Von 
Morgan Shuster, (he American who Posadowsky-VVehner, the former Im- 
was deposed from the place of tren- perlai secretary of state for the uiter- 
suiyr general of Persia recently and ior, who was the candidate of all the. 
has just arrived here. "The Moham- other parties, 
inednu people." continued Mr. Shus- The radicals put 
ter, "are .further aroused against the and elected 17 me 
Christian nations. Great Britain and eight districts chief!
Russia, far from being on a more servatives and losing only cue. The
solid basis of friendship, are now face various conservative groups elected 21 
to face on opposite sides of a dlsor- in the reballots, the < leriouls seven, 
ganized territory. the national liberals 21, socialist 8,

“The Russian and British legations radicals 17. and irregulars 4. 
are the real governing forces In Pei- The conservatives had a net loss of 
sia. They are acting through a dl- 3, and the clericals a net loss of 3.
rectory of seven Persians in order the national liberals <i net. gain, of 5,
to avoid international responsibility, radicals 7, and socialists 3. The re
but morally they are responsible for suit of the day’s voting renders it im- 
th'e destruction of Persian national- probable that the opjiosition inerties 
By, when it gave promise of establish- will have a majority The government 
ing a stable constitutional govern- now has a. total of I no seats, Including 
ment. The seven men who are noinln- the Poles. The national liberals’, rad- 
ally governing Persia are without char- irais' and socialists’ membership mini 
actev of reputation. They do not com- hers 114. Minors and irregulars, It. 
maud the slightest respect of their It is hardly possible that the oppo 
countrymen and would not exist a day sition will overcome the government'» 
without the protection of the Russian majoiity In the remaining 112 con 
and British legations. tests. The next three ballots will lie

“The Russian force* and influence held on that day. Among the best 
are steadily advancing southward, and known candidates return Ml today are 
unless there is a break in the present Herr Baseerman, Dr. Mueller (Mein- 
trend of events, the realization of Rus- ingen), Dr. Otto Arendt, i,t. General 
sia’s dream cf a warm water port is Von Holiert ami Count Von Posadows- 
a matter of only a few days. Great ky-We liner. The ladhal candidate de- 
Britain will then be confronted with feaunl J-Wteriek Von Moltke. ex-Prus- 
a living Russd-fndian frontier pro- siaii minister of Interior, in East Pru*. 
Llem." sla.

The radicals captured the Kararuhe 
district, which is an old socialist 
stronghold, and also Ficibung, elect
ing Prc-f. Gerhart Von Schulze-Gaev- 
ernitz over the clerical candidate.

The chief cause of the failure of the 
socialists to make a better showing 

j was the refusal of the liberal voters 
rt them. Many of the liberals 

votes for the conservative 
in the ntrith German dis-

were ousted from 
es today. losing

programme.
ed the abdication of the throne and 
the surrender of the sovereign powers 
and set forth refusal of the republi
cans to permit Yuan Shi Kai to parti
cipate in the provisional government, 
until the republic had been recogniz
ed by the foreign powers, and the 
country had been restored to peace.

Yuan Shi Kai may still need a spec
ial train, because it is expected that 
he will refuse to cariy on the govern
ment at. Peking without abdication, 
after which he and his troops will hé 
subject to the gravest Manchu hostil
ity. A fight to the death is the spirit 
of the younger Manchu princes, and 
it has resulted from the wavering of 
the court on the question of abdica
tion.

Yuan Shi Kai's position is consider
ed by his friends as considerably 
shaken. The young bloods are urg
ing the appointment of Tleb Liang, 
who, in addition to his experience on 
the war board, was Tartar general at 
Nanking, to take command of the 
'northern army, with instructions to
march his forces gainst the repub- Loll(io«, Jan. 21—Cardinal Bourne 
licans. The ex-r^gen*. Prince Chun who waH one of the archbishops re
continues a StBWK apporter of_ abdi- elevated to 'lifte by
cation. the Pope, made zf state eirfrÿ1 into

------------------------------ Westminster Abbey this afternoon,
ItrftTITIITIflKl ■!> the occasion being invested with muchDESTITUTION AS rs,™» œr».r M-™

at ion and the presence of the Lord 
Uin I -IP nror I MM Mayor of London, the Mayor of West-"LLL m HldlLLIUH

IS RAVAGING CHINA thv i“por,uuce ot lhu sath'

up a stout defense 
mbers, winning 
y from the con

I mu COLLISION 
BETWEEH TWO TRIS 

OR ORTIRIB R1ILWK1Another important measure is the 
roads act of which Hon. Frank

Cochrane has given notice. It is u 
bill to carry out the pre-election pro
mises of the government for co-opera-

that the tariff commlsslou bill will be ern*0ntarlo two mlle, aouth or Lake 
Introduced this ”eek- Joseph on Saturday afternoon enuoed

Tomorrow It le expected that the th death of olle „f the trainmen and 
marriage bill of B. A. Lancaster, of ,h , indnrv 
Welland, which is planned to deal a tmneouth bound to clear

ment will propose that the matter be paBBenger train No. 1 from Toronto.
Prlvy'rounclî Aï Z£*S?)S&SSJB3S?S

toay be reached this week Is the rt» lng cMefly trora svajv wounds, are re- 
solution of J. E. Armstrong, East i . . , ' , rcstina casilv 
La mb (on, asking for the appointment Notwithstanding the fact that the 
of a royal commission to Investirai0 tr*v*iiiup at •tf»the practicability of t'anada estab.lkî,- e™ pi r tr.“n 'at
tag a system of national telegraph ™ne*"* an hô”r nonT of the pas- 
and telephones along the lines of Great injured and none of theBritain. Mr. Armstrong expects that “"g" Uft tho tSck“ 
the resolution will be reached on Wed- coaches lert me lracK' 
nesday. He has been giving a great 
deal of study to the question and has 
Investigated the public owned systems 
of the United Kingdom and Germany I 
on the ground. He has also been fol
lowing closely the recent Investigation 
into the telegraph systems of Canada 
before the railway commission and 
is more convinced than ever that Can
ada should nationalize these public 
utilities. It is understood that, the gov
ernment Is very sympathetic to the 
resolution, although it may suggest j 
that, action be postponed until the tele- Special to The Standard, 
graph investigation is completed. I Ottawa, Jan. 21—Notice appears In

----------- :—i---------  I the Canada Gazette, that the Grand
Trunk is applying for legislation to 
deal in the securities of the Grand 
Trunk Western Railway Co., up to 
thirty million dollars, and also to aid 
by loan, guarantee, etc., any company 
now or hereafter incorporated, con
trolled by the Grand Trunk or the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. For these pur
poses permission is asked to issue fur
ther Grand Trunk consolidated deben
ture stock at four per cent., not to ex
ceed £260,060.

MIE .BOURRE 
HIKES STITE ERTRÏ 

IRTO WESTMINSTER

going to pro- 
the judiciary 

it Independent of a 
time that it ia

to three others.

SHOOTING THE MOST 
POPULAR METHOD OF 

SELF DESTRUCTION | to suppoi 
cast their 
candidate 
trict.JUST ORE TERR AGO 

LIBERAL MINISTERS 
ME FATAL ERROR

GRIND THUNK ASKS TO 
ISSUE DEBENTURES TO 
1 WESTERN COMPANY

Shanghai, Jan. 21—The exciting 
news of war and diplomacy has caus
ed the world to forget the terrible 
destitution which now prevails in 
China. It is a side Issue, but one which 
may have a vital effect on the settle
ment of the revolution.

In July and August Jast the Yangtse 
to an almost unprecedented

Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—Fewer 
people committed suicide duringz 1910 
than in 1909, according to the latest 
statistics on the subject announced 
today by Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur, chief 
statistician for vital statistics of the 
Unitbd States Census Bureau.

The death rate from suicide for 
1910 was 16 per 100,000 of population 
in the Census Bureau’s death register 
area, which comprises about one half 
of the country's population and cov
ers twenty- two states and a number of 
larger cities in other states. The rate 
was 16.6 in 1909. There were 8.590 
suicides in. 1910. Suicide by 11 rearms 
was the favorite method of self-destruc
tion and showed an increase over 1909.
Poison was a close second. Methods j and Princess Patricia, left this even- 
employed were detailed as follows:

Firearms, 2,561; poison, 2,456; hang
ing or strangulation, 1,265; asphyxia
tion, 941 ; drowning. 517; cutting or 
piercing instruments, 144; jumping 
from high places, 137; crushing, 88; 
other means, 81.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
AND PRINCESS “PIT” 

LEAVE FOR NEW FORKrose
height and the resulting destruction 
caused famine areas now accurately 
defined.

First there is the great Ilwai valley 
region measuring about 100 by 300 
miles where the farmers have had 
only one good crop since 1906. Not 
only Is there no reserve to meet pre
sent conditions but the people have 
lost heart and will not try to help 
themselves.

The second area is about Wu Hu, 
where for some weeks the Yangtse 
formed an inland sea from 80 to 100 
miles land and varying in width from 
35 to 40 miles. The last district is 
Hunan, where the floods were local. 
One section 30 miles square and con
taining at least 10,000 people was 
completely submerged. An estimate of 
100,000 people facing absolute starva
tion in Hunan alone is considered 
conservative, while in the three areas 
the lowest estimate of the destitute 
Is 3,750,000. Destitution such as is ex
perienced in China Is undreamed of 
in more progressive countries. There 
are almost no charitable Institutions 
and many families are left shelterless 
and nearly unclothed to endure the 
rains. Pillage and destruction have 
commenced in the country where the 
revolutionists are unable to keep or
der. In the towns which they have 
taken the rebels keep fair order, but 
their organization of government does 
not extend to the country districts.

REOERICTDN BLOCK 
WIS GUTTED BY FIRE; 

DIME WIS $10,010

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 21—Today is the fi-st 

anniversary of reciprocity. One year 
ago, on the 21st of January. 1911, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding and Hon. William Pat
erson agreed to the reciprocity propos
al In exchange of letters with Secre
tary Knox, at Washington. One year 
ago next Thursday Mr. Fielding made 
his announcement to the House, begin
ning the series of events which ended- 
in tlic establishment of a new govern-

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Canada’s Gover
nor General, His Royal Highness, the 
Duke of Connaught, accompanied Ly 
their Royal Highnesses the Duchés»

ATTEMPTING TO FREE
j ing over the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at 3.25 for New York to he the gnestsSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 21—The Grosve 
building which forms the upper 

part of what is known as the Shark
ey Block on Queen street was badly 
gutted by fire on Saturday morning. 
The fire started in the confectionery 
store of George F. Wilkes & Son, 
and spread through two upper floors 
of the building. The new portion of 
the Sharkey block below, had a nar
row escape, being saved only by the 
big brick wall between it and the 
burning structure.
Union Telegraph office, the law offices 
of James T. Sharkey, and the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company’s branch 
were flooded with water, while the 
Wilkes store was badly gutted In the 
rear by the fire as well as being flood
ed with water. The total damage will 
probably not reach $10,000. and the 
Insurance is now said to be not 
than $6,000 on the building, while 
there is also $760 insurance on the 
Wilkes stock and fixtures, and a small 
amount of insurance on the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co.'s stock. It is 
understood that appraisers will be 
here from St. John on Monday morn
ing to adjust the fire losses.

Commissioner Reee, the head of the 
Salvation Army work in Canada, ar
rived here on Saturday and addressed 
meetings at the City Opera House 
this afternoon, and evening. Hon. H. 
F. McLfcod, provincial secretary, pre
sided at this afternoon's meeting and 
welcomed Commissioner Rees, to New 
Brunswick, other leading citizens also 
being on the stage.

The funeral of George Alfred Ar- 
beau, I. C. R. brakeman. who died sud
denly of typhoid fever last week, took 
place today atad was largely attended, 
being under the auspices of Celestial 
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men.

FROM MEXICAN JAIL for live days of Ambassador Wliltelaw
Reid and Mrs. Held. The Ducal party 
left on the car York in which the 
present King of England travelled 
through Canada as the Duke of York, 
and were attendee by Lt.-Col. tx>wther, 
military secretary; Captain Rivers 
Bulkeley. A.D.C., Comptroller of the 
Household; Miss Pelly, Lady-lu-walt- 
ing, and several servants.

The visit is to he Strictly informal 
and'There will be no official recognition 
on the part of American state author
ities. It is the outcome of a promise 
made by His Royal Highness to Am
bassador Reid, some time ago. and or 
which Mr. Reid recently reminded the 
Governor General. Mayor Gay nor is 
expected to meet the Royal 
during their stay in New Y or.

It is many years since New York 
has been visited by a member of the 
British Royal family, 
there is said to he all agog over their 
coming. A great number of enter
tainments and functions of a semi- 
private nature have been arranged in 
their honor. Their Royal Highn 
are expected to return to OU a 
Friday next.

New York, Jan. 20 - The arrival 
here tomorrow oF the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught will mark the first 
visit <>f British royalty to New York 
city since 52 
then Prince of 
late King Kdward V 
travelled from New 
west where he hunted buffalo. The 
leaders of society here have prepared 
to extend a welcome befitting such 
roval guests. Whltelaw Held, Ambas
sador to the Court of St. James, who, 
with Mrs. Reid, will act as host, and 
hostess of the royal visitors will be 
at the Grand Central station to meet 
the party, 
the Duke's private car the. “Cornwall 
and York." attached to the regular 
train. The party will he driven 
ly to Ambassador Reid’s home at. No. 
451 Madison Avenue, and remain 
there until Thursday afternoon. The 
programme Is altogether a social one. 
as the roval visitors desire to avoid

" XT

SIR MAX AITKENSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Communications 

have passed through the state depart
ment here to the British foreign office 
in relation to the case of George 
Ham, the banker imprisoned at Mexi
co- City, and for whose release an ul
timatum is reported in despatches to 
have been sent to Mexico by the Im
perial authorities.

Ham Is a native 
which town he left some years 
with numerous creditors. He 
pered, however, and all claims were 
liquidated, while several churches and 
Institutions were recipients of liberal 
benefactions from him. He was head 
of the Mexico City banking company 
which failed and took with it a large 
packing concern. The Bank of Mont
real was also financially interested 
in the case as liquidator of some of 
Ham’s accounts. It appears that for 
nearly two years he has been impri
soned in Mexico without trial al
though offered liberty if he would 
leave the country without attempting 
to vindicate himself. Friends In Na- 
panee and elsewhere, interested them
selves in the case, counsel was secur
ed and through the stale department 
representations were made to the Bri- 
tlsh foreign office which the des
patches state, have given an ultima
tum for the release of Ham not later 
than today.

FISHING SCHOONERS OUT 
OF GRIP OF THE ICE. RUTS IN ESTITE TWO FRENCH CANADIAN

. . . . . . . . . .  ILDERMEN WINT JOB IS
MIÏ0R OF MONTREALley Court, Is situated at Leatherhead. 

about twenty miles from London, and 
one paper describes it as being “one 
of the stately homes of Ragland." It 
consists of some 353 acres ot beauti
ful park and woodlands, and is noted 
for possessing unusually good fishing 
and hunting privileges. Churtley Court 
te an old mansion to which Sir Max
well Is making extensive Improve
ments. It contains some twenty-seven 
bed rooms, and is said to have cost 
about. £ 50,000.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—All the 
American' fishing schooners with one 
exception, which, were imprisoned in 
the Ice for several days off the coast 
of Newfoundland are now safely sail
ing the Gulf of, St. Lawrence, home
ward bound to Gloucester, Mass., ac
cording to a despatch to the revenue 
cutter service. The schooner Bohemia, 
for some unknown reason left the oth
er vessels of the fleet after being re
leased from the ice and returned to 
Bonne Bay, Nfld. The revenue cutters 
Androscoggin and Gresham despatch
ed to the assistance of the distressed 
fishermen, are now returning to New 
England shores.

The Western

of Napanee,

t proa- Montreal, Jan. 20.—Nominations for 
the offices ctf mayor and aldermen 
took place today. Only two candidates 
are In the field for mayor and both 
are French Canadian aldermen, L. A 
I avallee. and George Mardi. Eight, al
dermen were elected by acclamation, 
but hi the other wards there will be 
contests and the campaign promises 
to he interesting, the more so, as a 
number of. ex-aldermen who were dis
credited in 1909 by a royal commis 
sion Investigating. the affairs of the 
city and who as a result were badly 
beaten in the election of 1910 have 
again entered the arena of municipal 
politics and will attempt to regain 
their seats in the city council.

visitors

and society

HALIFAX HOCKEY PLAYER 
IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

ARGENTINE AND COLOMBIA 
JOIN PEACE MOVEMENT.

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
IN HALIFAX STREET.Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan. 21.—A serious opera
tion was performed on Edgar Dey, the 
Ottawa hockey player, at the Infirm
ary last night. He was hurt in the 
match at which he was arrested for 
assaulting an opposing player. An 
abscess resulted and surgeons had to 
remove it. Dey is a pretty sick man.

years ago, when the 
Wales, who was the 

I, came here and 
York to the far

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 20.—World 
peace was strengthened by the sign
ing In Washington today of a general 
arbitration treaty in Washington 
between the Argentine republic and 
the United States of Colombia. The 
treaty which Is almost exactly like 
those negotiated by the United States 
with Great Britain and France, was 
signed by Romuio S. Naon for Argen
tina and Gen. Pedro Nel Osplna for 
Colombia, ministers from those coun
tries to the United States.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—Eileen Cecilia, the 

six year old daughter of James F. Han
lon,. was killed while ctorslng the 
street to her father's house on Satur
day evening. The little girl was not 
seen by the driver till she was under 
the horses’ heels, because he was sit
ting with his face to the other side.

TERR BOOK CREDITS ■ 
U. S. WITH STRONGER 

NAVY THIN GERMANY
KING OF ITALY HONORS 

A GERMAN DIPLOMAT.
THE ITALIANS MUST BE 

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE
which will arrive aboard

Washington. D. C., Jan. 20. -The 
naval year hook, issued today under 
the auspices of the Senate committee 
on foreign relations, gave the United 

Ilodetdn, Arabia. Jan. 20.- The Ital- States second place among the naval 
Ian gunboat Wolturn > today' held up «powers, this government having 37 
the British ship AH ha, bound from battleships, one more than Germany. 
Hcdeldii for Aden. The Italian otli-iln armored cruisers Germany has 14 
vers were sent aboard the Africa and and the United States 12. The corn- 
removed twelve Turkish officers, Ui-1 blued tonnage of battleships and 
eluding Colonel [Uzn Bey, the famous - cruisers shows the United States has 
Yemen veteran. ‘ 787.638 tons and Germanv 768.241.

Rome. Jan. 20.—The court dinner 
tonight in honor of Herr Von Kiderlin- 
Waechter was preceded by a long 
audience granted by the king to the 
German foreign secretary. The ex
changes between the king and the sec
retary were most cordial. After the 
dinner the king conferred on the «sec
retary the highest degree of the de
coration of 8t. Maurice and Bt. Lazar- 

presenting him with the insignia 
the order.

THE TUNISIAN AT HALIFAX.
THE LADY LAURIER (tired-

TOWED TO HALIFAX.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan. 21.—The mail steam
er Tunisian arrived from Liverpool 
this evening with 475 passengers. 
They were forwarded by special train 
to the west with the malk. The 
Hesperian sailed on Saturday for 
MvernoeL

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 22.—The Lady Laurier 

was towed in this morning from Perry 
Point where she was beached to pre
vent sinking. Her own pumps were 
able to keep her dry. She proceeded 
up at a rate of eight miles an hour.

function's, which 
on an official vis-

the round of put 
would ho m-cessfti 
It to the United

>' «
States.
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SIR CHARLES
IMPROVING.

London, Jan, 20,--Sir C. 
Topper has improved dur
ing the last ten days, 
He is now able to rise 
daily and converses 
cheerfully, showing con
siderable interest in the 
present situation,
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